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The TrusT provides  

HOMES for people 

who have experienced 

homelessness, prolonged 

exTreme poverTy, poor 

healTh, disabiliTies, menTal 

illness and/or addicTion 

The TrusT provides criTical 

supporT SErvicES ThaT 

enable our residenTs To 

lead safe, sTable lives wiTh 

wellness and digniTy 

The TrusT ensures 

SUccESS by reducing 

homelessness Through 

opporTuniTies for our 

residenTs and beTTer 

neighborhoods for our 

communiTies

in 2011, The 
TrusT housed

158 
chronically 
homeless 
individuals



I began volunteering with the Skid Row Hous-
ing Trust 10 years ago when I was drawn to the 
organization’s mission to serve people living in 
extreme poverty and suffering from many differ-
ent disabling conditions. While deeply moved by 
the Trust’s ability to end chronic homelessness 
for these men and women, I was impressed and 
gratified as I came to understand the impact of 
the Trust’s work on the larger community. It is 
now my honor to provide an introduction to Skid 
Row Housing Trust’s first Annual Report.

In my time with the Trust I have seen Down-
town Los Angeles transform into the thriving 
cultural center it is today. During this transfor-
mation I have watched Trust developments con-
tribute to the growth of our city’s architectural 
and cultural profile. Through these experiences  
I can say assuredly: Downtown thrives when  
all members of the community can productively 
contribute to the neighborhood and are not 
obliged to see fellow human beings suffering  
on the streets. 

I have been fortunate during my tenure at the 
Trust to witness the incredible potential of our 
residents. As one resident told me: “you opened 
the door for me, and I walked in.” Permanent 
supportive housing does not just save lives; it 
gives people their lives back, as you will see in 
the following pages.

While supportive housing development is 
slowed by ongoing cuts to public programs, we 
are increasing our efforts to serve our existing 
residents and those still in need—we cannot 
afford to stop. Investments in permanent sup-
portive housing provide serious returns to every 
member of our community—returns that mean 
the difference between a good city and a great 
city. I am proud to be a part of strengthening 
Los Angeles through the work of the Skid Row 
Housing Trust.

 

Sincerely,

Marc Hayutin
Board Chair

local businesses 

prosper when 

sidewalks are used 

for Their inTended 

purpose. and 

downTown residenTs 

enjoy a healThier 

communiTy when 

They are noT obliged 

To see fellow human 

beings suffering on 

The sTreeTs.

when we began in 1989, skid row housing Trust 

worked to preserve affordable housing for low-income 

residents of downtown los angeles’ skid row. in 

reality, many of these men and women were homeless 

and needed more than just a home—they needed 

support. Through the years we’ve established not 

just a significant presence in skid row but have 

grown to become one of the largest nonprofit housing 

developers in southern california. our homes coupled 

with services drastically reduce the public costs of 

homeless people cycling in and out of emergency 

rooms and jails by providing them tools for achieving 

stability. our attention to building design and resident 

well-being has given rise to cutting edge buildings 

and programming that give our 1,569 supportive 

housing residents the opportunity to regain autonomy 

and dignity. in 2011, our work received recognition 

in the form of the corporation for supportive housing 

experiential learning award and the california 

community foundation’s joan palevsky unsung 

heroes of los angeles award.

HOMES
BOARD CHAIR, MARK HAYUTIN (LEFT) WITH MIKE ALvIDREz, ExECUTIvE DIRECTOR.

The TrusT provides

1,569 
uniTs of permanenT  
supporTive housing

1  Where We Sleep, The Costs of Housing and 
Homelessness in Los Angeles. www.economicrt.org 

2  Average cost for the Trust to house and serve its  
supportive housing residents in 2011.

vS
for individuals with co-occuring disorders  

living on the streets of Los Angeles1

$60,456
per perSon / per yeAr

COST OF SERvICES

for individuals with co-occuring disorders utilizing 
permanent supportive housing in Los Angeles2

$13,000
per perSon / per yeAr

COST OF SERvICES and HOUSINg
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* In 2011, 1,385 accessed on- and off-site services. 

SUPPORT
established in 1993, the resident services department 

utilizes best practices to catalyze resident well-being 

and self-sufficiency across our 23 building portfolio. The 

resident services department ensures each resident has 

access to individualized case management, medical care, 

mental health care, and other supports to improve their 

housing stability. 

2011 proved to be an exciting time for our resident 

services department. The Trust was one of 20 agencies 

selected to implement a pilot project reducing systemic 

barriers to housing and medical care through the 

u.s. substance abuse and mental health services 

administration. The project demonstrates the effectiveness 

of providing permanent supportive housing to chronically 

homeless individuals with mental illness, substance abuse 

and co-occurring disorders by creating a community 

consortium that will provide a coordinated approach to 

meeting the needs of the target population and increasing 

the capacity of the local infrastructure to provide services 

and utilize mainstream benefits.

of residenTs served,

94% 

accessed on- and  
off-siTe services*

once Karen 
had a home, 
she was able 
to get some 
perspective 
on what her 
priorities 
needed to be.

KAREN BURTON recently moved into 
her own apartment near her family 
in Hyde Park. From here, she is 
a few minutes from her daughter 
and her church, and she can see her 
grandchildren anytime she wants. 
Yet it was only four years ago that 
Karen was homeless and struggling 
with addiction.

After completing a treatment 
program in 2009, Karen moved 

into the Trust’s Abbey Apartments. 
In her new home she was able to 
get some perspective on her life 
and consider her priorities. At the 
top of her list was reestablishing a 
relationship with her daughter and 
immediate family.

While living at the Abbey, Karen 
became active in her community. 
She returned to church, became a 
Trust Resident Ambassador and 

began repairing her relationships. 
Even through hardship, Karen held 
strong and persevered. This perse-
verance paid off and she became in-
creasingly secure and independent.

Now Karen is living a life that once 
seemed out of reach. She has peace 
of mind. She lives independently. 
She has a relationship with her 
daughter. And most importantly, 
Karen is happy.

rESidEnt SErvicES
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TONY OSBORNE embodies the promise 
of recovery. A fit 53 year old man, 
Tony dresses sharply, speaks with 
authority, and lives a life that he is 
proud of today. Yet, it took a while 
to get here.

Tony hails from Seattle, Washing-
ton. After college he moved to Los 
Angeles with a good job at Amtrak. 
He had a family, a home and a nice  

car. “Things were going up, but at  
the same time they were going down.” 
Despite his success, Tony’s drug use 
began escalating. His marriage fell 
apart and he left his job.

Eventually, Tony found himself on 
Skid Row. In 2003, from a spot on 
the sidewalk he watched the  
St. George Hotel rehabilitation— 
deciding then it would be his home. 

Tony applied and was one of the 
St. George’s first residents in 2004. 
Once housed, Tony was inspired to 
find recovery and sobriety. Today, 
Tony is repairing his relationship 
with his son, is active in twelve  
step programs and strives to inspire 
others. Tony continues to live life 
one day at a time.

I needed 
a physical 
house before I 
could build my 
spiritual house.

– Tony oSborne

SUCCESS

The Trust has provided its own property 

management services through its affiliate, 

srhT property management company (pmc), 

since 1995. by employing enhanced property 

management, pmc is able to promote safety and 

reduce evictions by training in harm reduction 

practices and closely collaborating with resident 

services staff to create a unified voice when 

addressing issues of safety and well-being in 

the buildings. in 2011, pmc participated in 

the creation of housing retention committees. 

These committees, consisting of residents, pmc 

staff and resident services staff, meet monthly 

to find collaborative solutions to challenges in 

housing retention among residents. 

PrOPErty ManagEMEnt cOMPany

evicTions 
are down 
significanTly 
increasing 
our 
communiTy 
uniTy

in 2011, over

90% 
of TrusT resid-
enTs remained  
in housing for  
a year or more
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The TrusT creaTes vibranT communiTies 

ThaT people feel proud To call home.

Through many years of experience, the 

Trust has refined a process that reduces 

construction time and associated costs.

BUiLd

3

once the building opens, property management company and resident 

services work together to provide a continuous safe and healthy home  

for residents.

each Trust building has a distinct community within its walls where 

residents and staff work together to foster resident stability, community 

involvement, and quality of life enrichment in many ways. This work 

would not be successful without the cooperation and dedication of each 

member of the Trust staff and our residents.

SUStain

4
Abbey residents enjoy the open design of the courtyard.

The New genesis under construction.

HOUSING 
DEVELOPMENT

The Trust identifies underutilized land or 
existing buildings that can be rehabilitated. 

design schematics for the project begin  
at this stage.

RESIDENT
SERVICES

The Trust identifies the target population in 
concert with community partners. The needs 

of the target population are identified and 
addressed in the program design, where 

service linkages and collaborations are forged.

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

The property management company  
drafts the property management plan  

to ensure fair housing and best  
operational practices.

The development of permanent supportive housing requires 

a complex process involving all aspects of the Trust and our 

surrounding community. 

while each project has its own dynamic and unique path 

to success, the following four phases represent the basic 

tenets of what we do.

HOW it WOrkS

idEntiFy+PLan

1

Design renderings for the New genesis Apartments.

•	 Acquisition

costs associated with purchase of the site.

•	 PRoJEct	DEVELoPMEnt
pre-development activities, design, 
construction, and financing commitments.

•	 PERMAnEnt	FinAncinG
a combination of the long-term loans  
and equity investments in the project.  
This financing is used to repay the  
construction loan. 

•	 sERVicEs
comprehensive supportive services for 
residents are identified and committed.

•	 REntAL	subsiDiEs
secure rental subsidy commitments 
to make rents affordable for formerly 
homeless residents.

FUnd

2
privaTe & public sources  

are orchecsTraTed To bring 

THE TRUST’S 

viSiOn  
tO LiFE



1989

1992
1993

1995–99

CreSCenT HoTeL
54 reSIDenTS
Cavaedium Architects & 
planners

HArT HoTeL
38 reSIDenTS
Killefer Flammang Architects

LAS AMerICAS HoTeL
58 reSIDenTS
L.A. Community Design Center

SIMone HoTeL
121 reSIDenTS 
Koning eizenberg Architecture

ST. MArK’S HoTeL
89 reSIDenTS 
Cavaedium Architects & 
planners

oLyMpIA HoTeL
47 reSIDenTS
Killefer Flammang Architects

SAnborn HoTeL
46 reSIDenTS
barron Fitzgerald Architects

geneSIS HoTeL
67 reSIDenTS
Archiplan

perSHIng HoTeL
67 reSIDenTS
Cavaedium Architects & 
planners

tHE BEginning  
OF a nEW Era

Twenty three years ago, the founders of the Trust set 

out to simply save affordable housing in skid row. by 

committing to the success of our residents, the Trust 

has changed its vision from simply preserving single 

room occupancy buildings to creating attractive, safe 

communities of wellness in los angeles. 

(LEFT) gENESIS HOTEL, THE FIRST OF THE MANY SKID ROW HOUSINg TRUST HOMES.

The Pershing hoTel was acquired and renovated by the Trust 

in 1989. we combined two separate hotels, the pershing and 

the roma to create a larger building to house very low-income 

men and women. The pershing maintains the last historically-

significant	queen	Anne	style	architecture	in	Los	Angeles.

(BELOW) THE PERSHINg HOTEL AS IT APPEARS TODAY.

Produce Place was the Trust’s largest single project by area at the 

time of its undertaking. significant community space, permanent 

supportive housing, artist lofts and the organization’s administrative 

offices are all housed at what was once a produce market and hotel. 

The Trust offices are located here as a conscious choice to ensure 

that we stay rooted in the changing realities of the neighborhood for 

which we are named. 

(ABOvE) RECEPTION DESK AT PRODUCE PLACE.

(ABOvE) ROSSMORE HOTEL PRESENT DAY; A SKID ROW RESIDENT OUTSIDE OF THE ROSSMORE IN 1932.

1994
proDUCe pLACe
108 reSIDenTS 
Cavaedium Architects & planners

SenATor HoTeL
51 reSIDenTS
Killefer Flammang Architects

eDWArD HoTeL (‘95)
46 reSIDenTS
Killefer Flammang Architects

boyD HoTeL (‘96)
47 reSIDenTS
Koning eizenberg Architecture 

WeLDon HoTeL (‘96)
56 reSIDenTS
Cavaedium Architects & planners

roSSMore HoTeL (‘96)
58 reSIDenTS
Cavaedium Architects & planners

SAn peDro HoUSe (‘99)
18 reSIDenTS
Dvoretzsky bardovi bunnell Architects

2001

2004

in 2011, the Trust sought to improve the 

physical and social environments of las 
americas hoTel with physical upgrades. 

by implementing several energy efficiency 

measures to decrease the building’s 

energy and water usage, we reduced the 

building’s carbon footprint and utility costs. 

additionally, las americas backyard is now 

home to a community garden. working 

with salT landscape architects, a series of 

resident design workshops were held that 

determined the garden’s look and function 

based on the residents’ vision and needs. 

(RIgHT) gARDENINg WORKSHOP AT THE LAS AMERICAS HOTEL.

ST. george HoTeL
86 reSIDenTS
richard barron Architects

DeWey HoTeL
42 reSIDenTS
Dvoretzky bardovi bunnell Architects

LInCoLn HoTeL
40 reSIDenTS
Kaplan Chen Kaplan

The dewey hoTel expanded 

the Trust’s presence on main 

street while replacing a ground 

floor nuisance bar with 42 

units of supportive housing. 

many years ago, when the entertainment 

industry was centered on broadway, before the 

rise of hollywood, the sT. george was a hotel 

for famous and not-so-famous entertainers. 

over the years the hotel fell into dire disrepair 

and was at risk of demolition when the Trust 

acquired it. we rehabilitated the building while 

maintaining the historic elements, such as 

the frank lloyd wright glass block windows 

on the first floor that won the building historic 

preservation awards. The st. george is the 

Trust’s first building with onsite medical services 

and served as the home of the nationally 

recognized skid row collaborative in 2006.

(RIgHT) ST. gEORgE: BEFORE AND AFTER.

The star apartments represents the new age of permanent supportive 

housing. The sTar aParTmenTs will provide over 16,000 square feet of 

community space that will act as a hub for community activities among 

all the organization’s residents. The star will also host a health clinic that 

will be open to serve community members in addition to Trust residents.

(ABOvE) STAR APARTMENTS, TO BE COMPLETED 2013.

The charles cobb aParTmenTs are named after longtime 

Trust employee, charles cobb, a manager and community 

asset that helped hundreds of people get into housing and 

maintain it. The cobb houses the most successful community 

garden in the portfolio and has proven wildly popular among 

Trust residents for growing vegetables and flowers.

(LEFT) gARDENINg AT THE CHARLES COBB APARTMENTS.

rAInboW ApTS (‘06)
87 reSIDenTS
Michael Maltzan Architecture

Abbey ApTS (‘08)
113 reSIDenTS
Koning eizenberg Architecture 

neW CArVer ApTS (‘09)
95 reSIDenTS
Michael Maltzan Architecture

CHArLeS Cobb ApTS (‘10)
74 reSIDenTS
Kivotos Montenegro partners, Inc.

neW geneSIS ApTS (‘11)
106 reSIDenTS
Killefer Flammang Architects

STAr ApTS (‘13)
UnDer ConSTrUCTIon 
Michael Maltzan Architecture

over The years, we’ve masTered 

creaTing homes, Then succeeded 

in providing services. now, The 

TrusT looks To expand healThy 

communiTies.
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in june 2012, the Trust’s housing development 

department completed the new genesis apartments, 

completely replacing the organization’s first sro— 

the genesis hotel. The new genesis is the Trust’s 

first mixed-use and mixed-income project that 

provides housing for chronically homeless individuals 

with co-occurring disorders, low-income individuals 

and artists. This project seeks to demonstrate that 

the diverse subgroups of the historic core/skid row 

community have the same desires for a safe and 

beautiful community.

Through the new genesis project, the development 

department successfully created a social services 

reserve to support social services not funded through 

traditional financing sources by maximizing tax 

credit-related equity through passive losses sales.

HOUSing dEvELOPMEnt

The new genesis 

aparTmenTs are 

The TrusT’s firsT 

mixed-use projecT 

offering local 

businesses reTail 

space, while 

providing 106  

uniTs To a mixed, 

low-income 

populaTion

neW geneSIS ApArTMenTS
Killefer Flammang Architects

106
low-income uniTs

I didn’t know 
the foundation 
a home could 
provide.

– Leon FrITz

AS OF JULY 6, 2012 LEON FRITz has gone 
393 days out of prison, out of jail, and 
without a run-in with the police. This is 
the longest period that Leon has spent 
out of incarceration since he was 18 
years old. When Leon was 18 years old 
he should have been on the top of the 
world. He was a high school football 
star in Kansas City, Missouri and on  
his way to college with a scholarship. 
On the surface he looked like the picture 
of success, but inside he felt turmoil. 

“I was a thief. I wanted to show a par-
ticular lifestyle.” Instead of graduating 
college, Leon turned 21 in prison. After 
his release he found a job, but regrets 
over his past overwhelmed him and 
he began using drugs. Soon there were 
more run-ins with the law. He tried to 
start over in Las Vegas to no avail.  
Los Angeles proved no different. For the 
next 20 years Leon cycled between pris-
on and drug addiction on the streets of 
Skid Row. Sometimes he would stay in 
hotels or emergency shelters, but most 
of that time was spent incarcerated.

Leon wanted to change. He signed up for 
substance abuse programs in prison time 
and again. He would leave prison with 
grand plans of pulling his life together, 
but would then have to confront the 
dismal prospects of life labeled as a felon 
and would turn right back to drugs.

“I didn’t want to be loaded, but I didn’t 
know how to be clean.” After his last 
release from prison, Leon looked up 
an old friend who now lives in a Trust 
apartment. Not only did she give him 
hope, she walked him to a program 
that could help. When they arrived at 
JWCH Institute’s BEST Project, staff 
interviewed Leon and found him to 
be at high risk of dying on the streets 
if he did not get a home. Through the 
BEST Project and the Trust’s Prioritiza-
tion Project, Leon moved into the Trust’s 
Boyd Hotel on November 4, 2011. 

“I didn’t know to do anything different 
than I had always done. Richy was there 
for me.” (Richy Meyers is a Transition 
Specialist trained in helping residents 
make the transition from the streets into 
a home.) Leon’s goal was sobriety, a goal 
that was impossible without a home. 

Now that he had a roof over his head, 
Leon was supported by Richy as he  
immersed himself in recovery.

For Leon, the key to recovery is stay-
ing active. He began volunteering for 
Meals on Wheels. He signed up for 
Vocational Rehabilitation and began 
attending truck driving school. When 
the Trust had an opening for a Peer 
Advocate to work with people transi-
tioning from the streets into a home, 
Leon jumped at the opportunity. 

“I am so grateful. I didn’t know that 
there were people out there who cared.”  
Today Leon’s life looks very different. 
He is rebuilding a relationship with 
one of his daughters in Missouri.  
He is developing his vocational skills. 
He gives back to his community.  
All because he has a home. 
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trUSt SUPPOrtErS
As of October 1, 2012

individual conTribuTors

leah abeles

jessica accamando

cristian ahumada

itohan o. airen

mike alvidrez and diane bumford

anthony anderson

jeff andrews

john arroyo

michal ashley

handy atmali

mr. and mrs. guilford babcock

mary barker

david and catherine barrad

judy berg

blu dot furniture

paula boutte

elizabeth brink

jill brooks-garnett

marilyn bruce

david bullock

marie e. campbell

robert carlson

jennifer caspar

elvia castaneda

jenny castro

david caswell

gary cohen

jo-anne cohen

greg cohn

amy cole mccarty seely

jamie connelly

stephen and madeline contopulos

chad and christina conwell

ellyce cooper

shaun davies

john dennem

jay r. deuby and julie a. howard

frank a. and jennifer l. dolce

james donlan

drone bee, inc.

kimberly dunne

gabor ekecs

bradley and grace ellis

ann english

neal ferrazzani

bruce and kari fraser

jill freeman

mayumi fukushima

craig furst

suzanne furst

employees, ge capital real estate

caroline galanty

Tad gallistel

mark geller

lev gershman

danny gibson-weinberger  

and william weinberger

michael glazer

carol goldstein

kathryn gonnerman

richard and cindy grad

bert green

james m. greenfield

paul gregerson, m.d.

roderick grimes

rev. richard c. hall, ph.d.

joel and betsy handler

Thomas and amy hanrahan

douglas hart

marc hayutin

cheryl and bob hayward

Zach hench

maria herrera

curt hessler

bruce hirsch

kris hopfenbeck

joel israel

cho jae

peter jaeschke

vincent jung

rebecca kanis

admas kanyagia

michael c. and sharon s. kelley

john kelly

 kc kim

joan kincaid

moshe and arlene kupietzky

amy lally

paul lee

sylvia lee

vivienne lee

daniel m. leibsohn

kevin lewis

dr. bruce lily, dds

casey lynch

bree b. machiyashiki

alexander mackie and bobby ho

christine marge

siann marlowe

auri maruri

james mccabe

Thomas p. mcguire

leslian mcneely

phillp mckinley

katherine mcnenny

Tashon mcpherson

george m. and Terisa c. means

robert and gail miller

Theodore n. and donna miller

madeleine moskowitz

mark and julia mullinix

wendy munger  

and leonard gumport

michael muñiz

rena nelson

honorable jack newman  

and nancy hill-holtzman

bruce newsom

carol newsom

gayle northrop

lin oliver and alan baker

ron and jane olson

constance orozco-morgan

peter ostroff and anne young

michael l. and e. bolivar owen

Tim owens

itohan oyamendan

lorenza pakula

stefan parro

lindsey paskiewicz

lacheryl porter

neidy portillo-Tseng

merrilee proffitt

edward and hillary prokop

krista pustam

Thomas rau

pam rector

governmenT ParTners

california department of housing 

and community development

california Tax credit allocation 

committee

american recovery and 

reinvestment act— 

cash in lieu 1602 (cTcac)

Tax credit assistance program (cTcac)

community development 

commission of los angeles county

community redevelopment agency 

of the city of los angeles

county of los angeles department  

of mental health

housing authority of the city  

of los angeles

housing authority of the county  

of los angeles

los angeles homeless services 

authority

los angeles housing department

u.s. substance abuse and  

mental health  

services administration

develoPmenT Financing ParTners

bank of america 

california community reinvestment 

corporation

california department of housing 

and community development

california Tax credit allocation 

committee (american recovery 

and reinvestment act-cash  

in lieu 1602 and Tax credit 

assistance program)

century housing corporation

citibank

community bank (federal home 

loan bank of san francisco 

affordable housing program)

 community redevelopment agency 

of the city of los angeles

corporation for supportive housing

enterprise community partners

housing authority of the city of  

los angeles

los angeles housing department

low income investment fund

national equity fund 

wells fargo community development

FoundaTions and corPoraTions

arroyo insurance services

bank of america charitable 

foundation

california community foundation

The capital group companies, inc.

century housing

citibank (west) fsb

community bank

conrad n. hilton foundation

corporation for supportive housing

deseret industries

carl and roberta deutsch 

foundation

enterprise community partners,inc.

hossein and dalia fateh fund

federal home loan bank  

of san francisco

g.b. construction inc.

The green foundation

jm greenfield & associates

gubb & barshay llp

heat & frost insulators

heath ceramics

koning eizenberg architecture

icon builders

jacob and valeria langeloth 

foundation

mcgraw-hill companies

n.i.c. protection inc.

sleep e-Z mattress co.

united way of greater los angeles

weingart foundation

wells fargo
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robert richards ii  

and marvel richards

david roberts

alina rodriguez

vanessa rodriguez

jeremy rosenthal

juan rosillo

howard and Terry rubinroit

candy rupp

molly rysman

parndosh safaei

robert san martin

allen sands

jeff and reina schaffer

kristen schaffer

allison schulnik

mary ellen shay

bobby shing-lai-ho  

and alexander mackie

morgan and corey smith

renee and nathan smith

dr. varun soni

greg spiegel

patrick d. spillane

robert and sarah spyksma

edward stabler and katherine hill

george e. and gretel g. stephens

bob stone

connie sullivan

employees, summit entertainment

sherman and marjorie Telleen

jayne Torres

mike Trapani

roberta Trotman

michael sullo Turner

alvaro valaro

alvaro valdivieso

rajiv venkata

robert and carolyn volk

Theodore von der ahe, jr.

paul and elizabeth walker

margaret washburn

glenn wasserman  

and allyne winderman

sally watts

cameron weaver

Thomas webber

louise weil

judy weinstein

eliza wheeler

renaldo wiggins

jeffery wolfe

rosten woo

r.Z. & j.Z.

employee contributors to united 

way campaigns in los angeles, 

(sacramento) capital region, 

metropolitan dallas, general 

electric, wells fargo

volunTeers

ellen abramson

nicholas anduze

donald bernard

michael bethea

lollett boyce

sandy brooks

miriam burbano and family

karen burton

noel castellanos

marcus christy

peter coleman

nick cufro

robert edwards

employees of  

arroyo insurance company

employees of ge capital real estate

len evans jr.

paola figus

joshua fishman

martha fletcher

destiny floyd

Tavi fresquez

erika gjovik

leora glass

linda gorbenko

gudrun gotschve

patricia hackel

akili hardy

steve hatter

hitomi heap-baldwin

michael henderson

shama hussein

dionne irvin

kathy jackson

jennipher johnson

lawrence jones

franchie joy

wendy jung

barbara klein

bob klein

kara klein

maureen malone

mary mcbride and band

jeffrey c. mclellan

katherine mcnenny

members of live elevated

david merideth

paul mitchell

ben newman

Terin ngo

george pressin

erika redke

demitrius robinson

vic rodriguez

jerome st. jerome

sheila shaffer

adam silverman

frederick o’neal smith

nailah smith

patryk strait

jayne Torres

dante Townsend

ha-vi Tran

jeremy ungar

robin ungar

rosa velez

connie viven

jamaal wade

ruby walker

annie wang

gregory williams

Theresa winkler

leilani Zackery

DEAR FRIENDS AND COLLEAgUES,

As a housing developer and service provider, the Trust has seen 
the funding landscape change drastically over the last four 
years. I could not be more proud of our organization’s ability to 
respond creatively and successfully to the challenges facing us 
in 2012/13. The New Genesis stands as a testament to how far 
we have come. We were able to more than triple the number of 
units available to low-income and homeless men and women 
while contributing to the revitalization of Main Street. 

At the same time that public financial support for our work is waning, our impact is 
increasing. Thanks to support from the Conrad N. Hilton Foundation*, the Trust launched 
the Prioritization Project in 2011 to enable us to work more closely with community 
partners to prioritize individuals suffering the most extreme forms of homelessness and 
illness for supportive housing placement—thereby ensuring the greatest impact from our 
existing resources. 

Our work is a public-private partnership and disinvestment in permanent supportive 
housing will severely impact the men and women we serve. As we look to the future we will 
continue to search for new avenues to create additional homes and innovate to ensure that 
the existing homes provide the greatest impact to all members of our community. 

The Trust advocates for public policies to prevent and end homelessness. We understand 
that just as there are systemic and individual causes of homelessness, there are system and 
individual solutions. Our advocacy focuses on improving the regulations that govern the 
public programs our residents utilize and increasing appropriations for programs to end 
homelessness.

 

Sincerely,

Mike alvidrez
Executive Director

*
The Trust began work in 2011 on a multi-agency collaboration known as the 

prioritization project. made possible by the conrad n. hilton foundation, 

this project seeks to identify the people most in danger of death on the 

streets and in shelters and rapidly house them with appropriate multifaceted 

support. it has been successful in using results to generate support from 

the private sector for a unified effort towards ending chronic homelessness. 

as of october 2012, a total of 185 persons have been housed through this 

program across the Trust portfolio.
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The mission of The skid row 

housing TrusT is To provide 

permanenT supporTive housing so 

ThaT people who have experienced 

homelessness, prolonged exTreme 

poverTy, poor healTh, disabiliTies, 

menTal illness and/or addicTion 

can lead safe, sTable lives in 

wellness. The TrusT engages our 

residenTs in creaTing homes ThaT: 

are provided Through a housing 

firsT and harm reducTion model; 

encourage residenT choice and 

well-being; supporT recovery and 

wellness; promoTe inclusiveness 

and creaTiviTy; and conTribuTe To 

Thriving communiTies. 

BOard OF dirEctOrS

MArC HAyUTIn, CHAIrMAn
partner, sidley austin llp

pATrICK SpILLAne, TreASUrer
senior vice president,  
ids real estate group

CUrTIS HeSSLer, SeCreTAry
adjunct professor,  
ucla school of law

DAVID ArMITAge
corio retail property development

roberT CArLSon
founding member/ retired,  
paul, hastings, janofsky, & walker, llp

JennIFer CASpAr
housing consultant

pAUL gregerSon, MD
chief medical officer, jwch institute

ADAM HAnDLer
principal,  
pricewaterhousecoopers, llp

STeVe HATTer
skid row housing Trust resident

CHeryL HAyWArD
philanthropist

VIVIenne Lee
community development officer, citibank

DAn LeIbSoHn
owner, capital flows

eLSA LUnA
chief financial officer,  
ywca of greater los angeles

bob MorSe
senior vice president—credit mgt,  
one west bank

VAneSSA roDrIgUez
senior vice president,  
mercy public affairs, llc

The Skid Row Housing Trust Annual Report for 2011/12 was produced 
and coordinated by Kelly Thomas; written by Molly Rysman and  
Kelly Thomas; designed by Kimberly Varella of Dept. of Graphic Sciences;  
and photographed by Gabor Ekecs and Patryk Strait.

prinTed in los angeles by source prinT media

TOTAL 
REVENUE

$14,025,279
in 2011, The TrusT esTablished  

a services reserve To  
furTher The susTainabilTy  

of services funding  
Through cosT  

savings.

properTy operATIonS

$8,061,088

reSIDenT SUpporT SerVICeS

$4,269,599

generAL + ADMInISTrATIVe

$1,101,519
FUnDrAISIng

$114,539

annUaL rEPOrting  
FOr FiScaL yEar 2011
Financial data based on audited financial statements

non-cash expenses (property Depreciation and Interest) of $6,919,539 not included in expenses.

ConTrIbUTIonS

$143,754
prIVATe grAnTS

$699,185

pUbLIC grAnTS

$2,353,187

properTy renTAL reVenUe

$10,747,306

InTereST + oTHer InCoMe

$81,847

TOTAL 
EXPENSES

$13,546,745
91¢ of each dollar raised  
goes direcTly To services  

and building  
operaTions.
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www.skidrow.org

1317 E. 7th STREET  
LOS ANgELES, CA  
90021


